Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street
(704) 321-7275

McDowell Arts Center
123 McDowell Street
(704) 847-9746

Crews Recreation Center

1201 Crews Road
(behind Matthews Police Dept.)
(704) 708-1287
For more classes and events and/or to
REGISTER ONLINE visit:
www.MatthewsFun.com

Summer Camp Cancellation Policy
• If this camp is cancelled by the Town of Matthews prior to the start of the
camp, participants will receive a 100% refund.
• If this camp is cancelled by the Town of Matthews after it has started, there
will be a pro-rated refund minus the number of days of camp attended.
• If the participant withdraws from the camp 15+ days prior to the beginning
of camp, there will be a 100% refund.
• If the participant withdraws from the camp between 7 and 14 days of the
beginning of the camp, there will be a 90% refund.
• If the participant withdraws from the camp 6 days or less before the
beginning of the camp or after the camp has started, there will be NO REFUND.
• All refunds for participant withdrawals are subject to a $10.00 fee.
Through participation in these activities, I hereby give the Town of Matthews the
right to photograph, televise, film, and sound record my acts, appearances and
utterances of me and to use any descriptive words or names, including my
name in conjunction therewith and without limit as to the time, to produce and
reproduce the same or any part thereof by any method and to use for any
purpose which the Town deems proper. All such photographs, video, films and
sound recording shall be the exclusive property of the Town and I hereby
relinquish all rights, title, and interest therein.

Town of Matthews
www.matthewsnc.gov

Camp FUNshine

(full day camp program for ages 6-11)

7 Weeks of Camp:
Monday – Friday, June 17 – August 2
No camp July 4th

Includes field trips to Discovery Place, Extreme Ice
Center, Sports Connection, Carowinds, and more!

Regular Camp Hours: 9am – 5pm
Pre Camp: 7:30am – 9am Post Camp: 5pm – 6pm
Pre/Post Camp: Additional $30 per week
Matthews Resident: $165 Non-Resident: $175
Complete Camp Info, Including Field Trip Schedule
and Camp Location, Will Be Available In March at
www.MatthewsFun.com
FUNshine Xtreme Week (Ages 8-11):
August 5-9 — Resident: $210 Non-Resident: $220
*Includes a Field Trip Every Day! The Only Week FUNshine is
attending the US National Whitewater Center.*

Matthews Ballet & Dance Camps

Matthews Community Center: 9:30am - 12pm
**Campers to bring own snack & drink**
Matthews Resident: $110 Non-Resident: $120
Everything Princess Camp (Ages 4 - 8)
June 17-21, July 8-12, OR July 22-26
Join us for a week of nothing but princesses in our
Popular Princess Camp! Daily ballet class followed by
princess-themed crafts and activities.
Mermaids and Unicorns Camp (Ages 4-8)
June 24-28, July 15-19, OR August 5-9
BRAND NEW CAMP!! Join us for a week of ballet along
with fun-filled mermaid and unicorn crafts/activities.

McDowell Arts Center
123 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

KidzArt® Summer Camps (Ages 6 - 11)

More KidzArt® info at www.southcharlotte.kidzart.com
Combine two 1/2 day KidzArt Camps to create a FULL DAY of
KidzArt Camp and save 10%
Mythical Creatures
Soaring dragons, deep-forest dwelling unicorns, ocean-faring sea
serpents and enchanted castles are all waiting to be discovered during
our Mythical Creatures camp. From sky to sea, land to stars—campers
will channel their inner wizards as we create a world of fantasy through
drawing, painting, sculpting, wand-building, potion-making and more!

June 17-21 (9a-12:30p), July 8-12 (1p-4:30p),
July 22-26 (9a-12:30p), July 29-Aug 2 (1p-4:30p)
Around the World

Pack your suitcase and grab your passport for an unforgettable globetrekking journey around the world from an artistic perspective! Through
mixed-media techniques including drawing, painting, papier-mâché,
weaving and collage, campers will be introduced to cultures, traditions
and artists from various destinations including Japan, India, Africa and
Latin America. Adventure awaits!

June 17-21 (1p-4:30p), July 8-12 (9a-12:30p),
July 22-26 (1p-4:30p), July 29-Aug 2 (9a-12:30p)
Famous Female Artists

Campers will have a blast as we unleash our imaginations and explore
the styles, methods and legacies of various notable artists, both classic
and contemporary. Through painting, drawing, sculpting, fiber art and
print-making, we’ll discover a slew of famous femmes.

June 24-28 (1p-4:30p), July 15-19 (9a-12:30p),
Aug 5-9 (1p-4:30p)

*Combine w/ Dollhouse Design Camp on next page to make a
FULL DAY and save 10%
Matthews Resident: $185

Non-Resident: $195

A.M. Care: 8am-9am: $20/wk;
P.M. Care: 4:30pm-5:30pm: $20/wk

McDowell Arts Center
123 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

McDowell Arts Center
123 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

KidzArt® Summer Camps (Ages 6 - 11)

Arts Delivered — Ceramics/Pottery Camps

Dollhouse Design

Did you know that the McDowell Arts
Center has become a CLAY destination?

More KidzArt® info at www.southcharlotte.kidzart.com

Be an architect, builder, designer and artist! Campers will
personalize their very own dollhouses—drawing blueprints,
painting their home’s exterior, adding wallpaper, creating mini
works of art to adorn the walls, crafting furniture,
accessories and so much more to make their house a home. At
the end of the week, each camper will have a wonderfully unique
dollhouse to keep and treasure for years to come!

June 24 - 28 (9a-12:30p)
July 15 - 19 (1p-4:30p)
Aug 5 - 9 (9a-12:30p)
Matthews Resident: $230*
Non-Resident: $240*
*Camp fee includes wooden dollhouse structure for each registered
camper (approx. 2’wide x 9”deep x 23” high)
Questions: Contact Marisa Zeibert at (704) 765-2009 or
mzeibert@kidzart.com.

TeenzArt® (Ages 11-14)
In TeenzArt Camp we dial creativity up a notch with art-enriched
“workouts” packed full of age-appropriate art projects. Depending
on the week, projects will include Drawing, Painting, Anime,
Printmaking, 3D Art, and Fiber Art. We’ll explore artistic mediums
like acrylic, marker, c charcoal, oil pastels, ink, yarn, recycled
materials and more. Flex your “creative muscle” this summer with
TeenzArt. Weekly projects vary.
Camps held at the McDowell Arts Center from 1pm - 4:30pm.

TeenzArt Camp
July 8-12, July 15-19, July 22-26
Matthews Resident: $185

Non-Resident: $195

Pack a snack and dress for a fun mess!
3 separate half-day camps for
Rising 1st - 8th Graders.

Ceramics/Pottery/Glaze Camp! 12:30pm-4pm:

June 17-21, Aug. 12-16, Aug. 19-23
Campers learn local clay history and create hand-built and
pottery wheel projects that they glaze! Beginners learn,
returning campers explore on their own! Kids also play
games, eat popsicles, and NEW this year: design their own
custom t-shirt for the Friday Open House Kids Clay MultiMedia Exhibition showing off their work!
Matthews Resident: $175 Non-Resident: $185
10% Sibling Discount; Cost includes all materials

NEW!! Arts Sampler Camp

July 1-3, 10am-3pm
Campers will use clay, pottery wheels & glazes, and will also
draw and paint as well as use graphic software to design tshirts, backpacks, and hats in this visual arts sampler class!
Kids also play games and eat popsicles after clean up for 3
5-hour days (Monday-Wednesday) before celebrating a long
July 4th weekend!

Matthews Resident: $185 Non-Resident: $195
10% Sibling Discount. Cost includes all materials.
Questions: Contact Rick Crowley at
(704) 618-2222 or artsdelivered@gmail.com
MUCH MORE INFO at

www.artsdelivered.com or
www.facebook.com/artsdelivered

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Math Mania

Kindermusik Summer Camps

July 15-19 — 9:30am-12:30pm
Rising 2nd-5th Graders

Beach Days

Unleash your child’s inner math genius with a fun-filled day of brain
teasers, logic problems, math games and individualized small group
instruction on core concepts. All activities are multi-sensory and
specifically designed to maximize math fluency, increase critical thinking
skills and encourage a LOVE for math.

Explore instruments and songs that remind us of the sunny shore!
Activities include vocal and instrumental music, plus craft projects
and creative movement.

Reading Rox!

Percussion instruments such as shakers and drums are used in
many cultures. In this camp, sing and tap your way through many
lands. Activities include vocal and instrumental music plus craft
projects and creative movement.

July 22-26 — 9:30am-12:30pm
Rising 2nd-5th Graders
Come and discover the joy and excitement that only a fantastic story
can deliver! Poems, Tall Tales, Myths, Legends, History, Geography
and Science are all ready to be thoroughly explored in this wonderful
camp through group games and individualized small group instruction.
All activities are designed to promote a LOVE of reading and reinforce
core skills.

Writing Wonders
July 29 - Aug. 2 — 9:30am-12:30pm
Rising 2nd-5th Graders
Take a walk on the wild side! Find your inner voice and create amazing,
wondrous, silly, outrageous, funny and beautiful works of writing with a
stroke of your pen, pencil, marker or other writing instrument! Learn to
“leap over” writer’s block & pummel through the stages of writing in
record time. All activities are designed to promote a LOVE for writing
through small group instruction and collaboration with friends.

As a bonus, each camper will bring home a “smart pack” filled with tips,
tricks, games and resources to help them enjoy math, reading or writing
all year long! Two NC Certified Teachers will be teaching each SOAR
Camp. Outdoor activities and snack scheduled daily.
Outdoor activities and snack scheduled daily.
Please bring a light snack from home.

Cost For Each SOAR Camp:
Matthews Resident: $130
Non-Resident: $140

Rhythms of the Land

On the Road

Traveling songs capture a spirit of adventure. This camp explores
sounds and songs inspired by transportation and travel. Activities
include vocal and instrumental music plus craft projects and
creative movement.
Ages 4-6
Beach Days: June 24-28, 9am-12pm
On the Road: July 8-12, 9am-12pm
Rhythms of the Land: August 5-9,
9am-12pm
Ages 5-7
Rhythms of the Land: June 24-28, 1pm-4pm
Beach Days: July 8-12, 1pm-4pm
On the Road: August 5-9, 1pm-4pm
Bring a snack and drink each day. On the final day of camp,
family members are invited to attend a musical
demonstration for the last 20 minutes.

Matthews Residents: $110

Non-Residents: $115

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Abrakadoodle Art Camps (Ages 3-5)
Taught by Michelle de Beus

ARTBLAST! STEAM Camp

July 1-5* (no camp on July 4th), 9am-12pm
July 8-12 (1pm-4pm), July 15-19 (9am-12pm),
August 5-9 (1pm-4pm), August 12-16 (9am-12pm)
Calling all campers who have a creative, curious mind and like to
explore! Learn about how Science is an inspiration for many
artists. Boost your imagination while you play and paint with
magnets, explore robotic sculptures and Technology. Develop
your Engineering skills and design your dream house! Create
Artistic Math puzzles and much more while you ignite your
creativity!

Under the Sea Art Camp!

June 24-28 (9am-12pm), July 22-26 (1pm-4pm), OR
July 29-August 2 (9am-12pm)
Make a big splash and join us for Under the Sea
adventures while designing cool art projects, playing games,
reading stories, learning about ecology and examining underwater
habitats. Dive in and have tons of FUN under the sea!

EXTREME! STEAM Art Camp!

July 1-5* (no camp on July 4th, 1pm-4pm), July 8-12
(9am-12pm), July 15-19 (1pm-4pm), August 5-9 (9am-12pm),
OR August 12-16 (1pm-4pm)
Climb aboard this creative experience to become a 21st century
innovator! In this camp, campers translate Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math concepts into Art creations. Using a variety
of art techniques, we will make a flying machine like Da Vinci,
build a rocket ship, and create an aerial drone map and much
more. Make new friends and have EXTREME fun!
Half Day Camp Pricing:
Matthews Resident: $110
Non-Resident: $120
July 4th Week Pricing: Matthews Resident: $100,
Non-Resident: $110

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Abrakadoodle Art Camps (Ages 3-5)
Camp Build It!

June 24-28 (1pm-4pm), July 22-26 (9am-12pm), OR
July 29-August 2 (1pm-4pm)

Kids are natural builders and this camp is all about building really cool
stuff like large-scale sculptures, amazing structures, imaginative
creatures, games and more! Kids have fun while making awesome art
projects!

Matthews Resident: $110

Non-Resident: $120

Abrakadoodle Art Camps (Ages 6-12)
Taught by Michelle de Beus

ARTBLAST! STEAM Camp
July 1-5* OR July 8-12, 9am-4pm

Calling all campers who have a creative, curious mind and like to
explore! Learn about how Science is an inspiration for many
artists. Boost your imagination while you play and paint with
magnets, explore robotic sculptures and Technology. Develop
your Engineering skills and design your dream house! Create
Artistic Math puzzles and much more while you ignite your
creativity!

EXTREME! STEAM Art Camp
July 15-19, 9am-4pm

Climb aboard this creative experience to become a 21st century
innovator! In this camp, campers translate Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math concepts into Art creations. Using a variety
of art techniques, we will make a flying machine like Da Vinci,
build a rocket ship, and create an aerial drone map and much
more. Make new friends and have EXTREME fun!
Matthews Resident: $250
Non-Resident: $260
*July 1-5: No camp on July 4th. Matthews Resident: $200,
Non-Resident: $210
For questions or more information, contact Michelle at
mdebeus@abrakadoodle.com

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Puppet Fun (Ages 6-12)

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Let’s Make Automata! (Ages 6-12)

Exercise your imagination with the fun and magic of puppetry in stories
and on stage! Explore puppetry styles like glove puppets, stick puppets,
marionettes, finger puppets, and automata as you design and build
colorful characters in many shapes and sizes. Create your stories,
decorate your own stage and perform to your peers while in class!
June 17 - 21
— 1:30pm - 5pm
July 29 - August 2 —
9am-12:30pm

Automata are fascinating mechanical marvels that utilize a wide range
of mechanical processes found in modern machinery. Designing and
making cardboard automata is a playful and inventive approach to
learning about simple machines, which covers Engineering, Math and
Art skills and processes. Campers will have the opportunity to “think
with their hands” to conceive and build their mechanical sculptures and
make them work.

Travel through outer space with us in this artistic journey to the stars!
Build a space diorama with planets, stars, astronauts and spaceships
using materials and techniques like papier mâché, assemblage, collage
and acrylics. Create your own version of an alien, make rockets that
really blast, and make a space kinetic sculpture.
June 24 - 28 — 1:30pm - 5pm
August 5 - 9 — 9am - 12:30pm

Join us to create a home for fairies or gnomes. Shape your creation
using found objects and papier mâché, and furnish and decorate it with
a variety of materials. Complement your design making a nice garden
around it and create your own little friends to live in their new home.

2019 Space Odyssey (Ages 6-12)

Viva Mexico! (Ages 6-12)

Take a virtual trip to Mexico and get inspired to make beautiful and
colorful artworks. Create an alebrije (a folk art sculpture of mythical
creature), create your own Mariachi guitar player, build a sombrero and
make papel picado (perforated paper) flags. Using applique technique,
create a pillow with a colorful calaca (skull) and make an embossed tin
nicho (niche).
July 22 - 26
—
1:30pm-5pm
August 19 - 23
— 9am - 12:30pm

Mosaic Art Techniques (Ages 6-12)

Be prepared to make beautiful, wearable, usable and decorative artwork
using mosaic techniques inspired by different cultures and artists around
the world. Experiment with a variety of materials such as paper, beads,
cardboard, yarn, and more to create unique and colorful pieces to take
home.
August 12 - 16
— 1:30pm - 5pm

Cats, Dogs & Co. Mixed Media (Ages 6-12)

Explore your creativity to make awesome hands-on projects inspired by
the beauty and grace of wild and domestic animals. Work with fun
techniques and media such as papier mâché, batik, collage,
printmaking, painting and drawing.
June 10 - 14
— 1:30pm - 5pm
August 19 - 23 — 1:30pm - 5pm
Camps Taught by Maria Tavares
Matthews Resident: $125 Non-Resident: $135

June 24 - 28 —
August 5 - 9 —

9am - 12:30pm
1:30pm - 5pm

Fairy & Gnome House Building (Ages 6-12)

June 17 - 21
July 29 - August 2

—
—

9am - 12:30pm
1:30pm - 5pm

Camps Taught by Maria Tavares
Matthews Resident: $125 Non-Resident: $135

Creative Chefs (Ages 8 - 14)
Taught by Maria Tavares
Join us in this fun hands-on culinary program to be inspired to
appreciate good food, to learn that healthy can be delicious, and
to start to build lifelong cooking skills. The newly improved menu
is focused on refreshing snacks, salads, gluten-free baked goods,
and vegetarian savory dishes. Its approach is to introduce recipes
using nutritious and healthy ingredients like organic fruits and
vegetables, alternative flours, refined sugar substitutes, nuts &
seeds, and coconut oil. Some recipes will use eggs & dairy.
Campers will actively participate in all steps
happening in the kitchen like preparing, making,
plating up, tasting and critiquing the food, as well as
cleaning.
June 10-14, July 22-26, OR August 12-16
9am - 12:30pm
Matthews Resident: $135
Non-Resident: $145

Matthews Community Center
100 McDowell Street — (704) 321-7275

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Magic Camp for Beginners (Ages 7-11)
Do you believe in Magic?
Would you like to amaze your friends and family?
Beginner magicians will learn and perform tricks each
day, create their own props, and view cool
demonstrations! They will also get to
participate in a magic show at the end
of the week!
June 17-21 — 9:30am - 12:00pm
Matthews Resident: $120
Non-Resident: $130
Maker Camp (Ages 8-11)
Calling all creators and tinkerers! The
Maker Camp is for those who like to build, make, create,

and innovate. Campers will get to participate in fun
challenges and team building activities, such as making
a marble roller coaster, as well as make
multiple individual crafts each session. Individual
projects include: popsicle stick catapults, brushbots,
drawbots, fiber optic light art, and PVC stomp rocket
launchers.

3-Day Camp: June 17, 19 and 21
(Monday, Wednesday, and Friday)
1pm - 3:30pm
Matthews Resident: $90
Non-Resident: $100
**Cost Includes All Materials and Supplies**

Squirrel Lake Park
1631 Pleasant Plains Rd — (704) 708-1288
**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Great Outdoors University
Half-Day Camps
July 8-12, July 22-26, August 5-9
9am - 12pm — Ages 7 - 13
Squirrel Lake Park
NCWF’s Great Outdoors University Camps
give kids a chance to connect with nature
and make discoveries about the natural
world in ways that will encourage continued
learning and stewardship.
Join us for a week of hiking, fishing, stream
exploration, and more!
Kids will participate in different activities each day, and
will take home a lifetime of experiences.
Great Outdoors University is affiliated
with the North Carolina Wildlife
Federation.
Matthews Resident: $100
Non-Resident: $105

For questions about this camp, contact
Scott Rawls at (704) 708-1288 or
srawls@matthewsnc.gov

**Supplies are included in prices**
**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Crews Recreation Center
1201 Crews Road — (704) 708-1287

**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Cheer Camp: July 15 - 19

*Camps in purple are held at the Crews Recreation Center
*Camps in green are held at the Matthews Community Center
Matthews Resident: $95
Non-Resident: $100

Digging Dinosaurs (Rising Grades K-2) June 17-21

Are you a future paleontologist? Dig for fossils as you learn about
the colossal creatures that once roamed the Earth.
Create dinosaur eggs, investigate pterodactyl flight and practice your
excavation skills. Matthews Community Center, 9am - 12pm

Marine Biologist (Rising Grades 3-5) July 8-12

Ever wondered what life was like in the oceans? What to know how
to help care for those natural ecosystems? Would you like to meet a
few sea creatures? Join us for a camp all about the adaptations,
environments, and interdependent ecosystems found in Earth’s vast
oceans. Crews Recreation Center, 9am - 12pm

Zoologists (Rising Grades 3-5) July 22-26

The world is full of amazing animals, and zoologists study them all!
Learn about both native and exotic animals, from their diet to their
behavior as you explore their world. Get the chance to meet some of
the animals that call our Earth home.
Matthews Community Center, 9am - 12pm

Summer Science Institute

Campers will get to explore different aspects of science. In this
camp, we will be performing a dissection, designing a model house,
learn and build a biome, learn the physics of projectiles, and much
more.
Camps for rising grades 3-5 and 6-8 will have age-appropriate
content, with different activities each week.
9am - 12pm
July 15-19 (Rising Grades 3-5) Matthews Community Center
July 29-Aug. 2 (Rising Grades 6-8) Crews Recreation Center
Aug. 12-16 (Rising Grades 6-8) Matthews Community Center

In partnership with Charlotte All Star Gymnastics and
Cheerleading, Crews will offer a FUNdamental cheer program
designed for athletes ages 5-13. Your athlete will learn the
Fundamentals of cheer, dance, tumbling and stunts in a noncompetitive format. Campers will also learn the basic motion for
cheers and chants! As the week progresses, the athletes will
learn a mini routine for them to perform to all parents on Friday.
Campers will receive a t-shirt.
Ages 5-9: 9am - 12pm
Ages 10-13: 1pm - 4pm
Matthews Resident: $100

Non-Resident: $105

Volleyball Camp: August 12 - 16

Beginners: Ages 8-11, 9am - 12pm
This camp is designed to teach the rules of the game and
foundational skills in passing, setting, hitting and serving to
athletes new to the sport. Campers will learn the proper
technique for each skill through drills and practice games. Drills
will be adjusted according to each player’s skill level
Advanced: Ages 11-13, 1pm - 4pm
This camp is designed to improve foundational skills for athletes
in passing, setting, hitting and serving. Campers will learn
offensive and defensive coverage as they develop their skills
through drills and practice games. Drills will be adjusted
according to each player’s skill level
Matthews Residents: $100

Non-Residents: $105

Baton Twirling Camp

Looking for something different and fun this summer? Try
baton twirling! In this mini-camp, we will work on the
fundamentals of baton twirling. This unique sport helps to
build poise, character and self-confidence. Batons
provided or can be purchased before camp.
Juniors - Ages 5 - 10: July 8 - 12, 1pm - 4pm
Seniors - Ages 11-17: August 12 - 16, 9am - 12pm
Matthews Residents: $100
Non-Residents: $105

Crews Recreation Center
1201 Crews Road — (704) 708-1287

Crews Recreation Center
1201 Crews Road — (704) 708-1287

**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Camp Gymstars

Muggsy Bogues Basketball Camps

Camp Gymstars offers 3-6 year old's a structured, fun,
and active environment where youth will participate in a
variety of sports, activities and games.

June 17 - 21: Fundamentals Basketball Camp

Camps are held from 8:30am - 12:00pm.
June 24 - 28: Basketball
July 8 - 12: Soccer
July 15 - 19: T-ball
July 22 - 26: Flag Football

Ages 6-15 — 9:00am - 4:00pm
Matthews Resident: $280 Non-Resident: $285

Local basketball legend Muggsy Bogues returns to Crews this
summer with fundamental skills basketball camp for children ages
6-15.
Led by Muggsy, camp counselors have developed a 5-day camp
curriculum focused on fundamental basketball skills: ball handling,
defense, free throws, footwork and rebounding.

Matthews Resident: $90
Non-Resident: $95

Campers will play competitive games and the camp will conclude
with a tournament. Campers will not only learn the
fundamentals of basketball, but they will also learn character and
leadership techniques that can be used outside of basketball.

Camp Crews: Half Day

Campers will receive a camp t-shirt and lunch will be provided
each day.

Camp Crews Half-Day Camps will be offered at the
recreation center this summer for 7 - 12 year old's
interested in having fun and learning about various
sports. In addition to learning the fundamentals, youth
will play games and tournaments throughout the week.
Camps are held from 1pm - 4pm.

June 24 - 28: Basketball
July 8 - 12: Soccer
July 15 - 19: Super Games
July 22 - 26: Lacrosse
Matthews Resident: $90

Non-Resident: $95

Aug. 5 - 9: Back to School Basketball Camp
Ages 6-15 — 9:00am - 4:00pm
Matthews Resident: $290 Non-Resident: $295

This week-long camp will give campers a chance to learn from
Muggsy’s staff of experienced counselors, as well as from the
former NBA great and Basketball Hall of Fame nominee himself.
Campers will participate in a variety of skill development drills,
games and a winner take all tournament, which will not only teach
them about basketball, but allow them to learn in a fun and
positive environment.
Campers will receive a camp t-shirt and backpack. Additionally,
lunch will be provided on a daily basis.

Crews Recreation Center
1201 Crews Road — (704) 708-1287

Crews Recreation Center
1201 Crews Road — (704) 708-1287

**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

**Bring your own snack and drink to camps**

Play-Well: Super Hero Engineering Lego®
Camps (Ages 5 - 12; 8-12)
July 22 - 26
Super Hero Engineering with LEGO®:
Ages 5 - 7: 9am - 12pm

Play-Well: STEM LEGO® Camps
(Ages 5 - 12; 8-12)
June 24 - 28

Save the world with LEGO® Super Heroes! Build the
hideouts and vehicles of your favorite caped crusaders
and learn what makes them not only Super Heroes, but
Super Hero Engineers! An experienced Play-Well
instructor guides young heroes as they design, build
and save a city where ingenuity and imagination can
solve any conflict.

Super Hero Master Engineering with LEGO®:
Ages 8 - 12: 1pm - 4pm
LEGO® Super Heroes need your help to defeat the
destructive forces of evil arch-villains as they threaten
LEGOpolis! Explore the tools and techniques of your favorite caped crusaders and learn what makes them not
only Super Heroes, but super engineers. An
engineering curriculum designed by Play-Well
challenges heroes to design, build and save a city
where ingenuity and imagination can solve any conflict.
Matthews Resident: $145
Non-Resident: $150

Adventures in STEM with LEGO®

Ages 5-7: 9am - 12pm
Let your imagination run wild with tens of thousands of LEGO®
parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as: Trains,
Helicopters, Treehouses and Beam Bridges. Design and build as
never before and explore your craziest ideas in a supportive
environment. There are no prerequisites for this camp.

STEM Explorations with LEGO®

Ages 8-12: 1pm - 4pm
Level up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and
tons of thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in
physics, engineering and architecture through engineer-designed
projects such as: Gear Cars, Gondolas, Merry-Go-Rounds and
Scissor Lifts. Design and build as never before, and explore your
craziest ideas in a supportive environment. There are no
prerequisites for this camp.
Matthews Resident: $145

Non-Resident: $150

Fencing Camp (Ages 8 - 16)
August 12 - 16

—

1:00pm - 4:00pm

This camp teaches Olympic-style fencing
through Charlotte Fencing Academy.
Coach Colleen Gallant will be instructing
campers on the fundamental footwork, blade work, and
tactics involved in this fast-paced Olympic sport.
Equipment is provided.
Matthews Resident: $190

Non-Resident: $195

